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knows that, by the method of the ad- 
niinistration in construing the laws, sil- 
ver now performs no function that 
reonbacks would not, and that silver, 

diver certificates and greenbacks are 
were token money, all resting on the 
taugrerously narrow basis of that metal 
which is the money of ultimate redemp- 
tio u. 

'You admit, however, that the free 
age of silver would r*nduce some 

tiation. Suppose it wi t 10 or 20 
per cent, as Senator Jones thinks, 
Would not even that much inflation do 
great barm in dislocating existing busi. 
ness conditions?’ 

History bus answered that question 
conclusively that arguments is un- 

necessary. In 1849-56 the specie infla- 
tion throughout 
the world is al- 
leged to have 
been some 25 per 
cent, and in this 
country there 

was a general 

currency infla- 
tion of 40 per 
cent. Was any- 
body badly hurt? 
Look over the pa- 
pers of that time 
and see if yon 
can find any com- 
plaints from the 
farming re 
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The Benefits of Expansion. 

1 the economic 

al long 

1 from 108t marvelou 

a liberal increas 1 upply are 
thus beautifully set : fo rth by Sir Archi- 

bald Alison in his hist ry of E 
“THE TWO GREATEST EVENTS 

THAT HAVE OCC U RRED IN THE 
HISTORY OF MANKIND 
BEEN DIRECTLY 

Urops 

ON THE OTHER HAND, AN 
PANSION OF THE CIRCUI 
MEDIUM OF SOCIETY. 
OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE, 
LONG ASCRIBED IN IGNORANCE 

TO SLAVERY 

EX. 

NO) 

EGOTISM AND | 
| PERITY MORAL COR 

RUPTION WAS | 
| 81, 51 

IN REALITY 
BROUGHT 
ABOUT BY A 

DECLINE IN 
THE SILVER 
AND 

SPAIN AND GREECE, 
AND, AS IF PROVIDENCE HAD 

INTENDED TO REVEAL IN THE 
CLEAREST MANNER THE IN 
FLUENCE OF THIS MIGHTY 
AGENT ON HUMAN AFFAIRS, 
THE RESURRECTION OF MAN 
KIND FROM THE RUIN WHICH 
THOSE CAUSES HAD PRODUCED 
WAS OWING TO A DIRECT 
LY OPPOSITE SET OF AGENCIES 
BEING PUT IN OPERATION. CO- 
LUMBUS LED THE WAY IN THE 
CAREER OF RENOVATION. WHEN 
HE SPREAD HIS SAILS ACROSS 
THE ATLANTIC, HE 
BORE MANKIND AND 
ITS FORTUNES IN HIS 

BARK. THE ANNUAL 

SUPPLY OF THE PRE 

CIOUS METALS FOR 

THE USE OF THE 

WORLD WAS TRIP. 
LED. BEFORE A CEN 
TURY HAD EXPIRED 
THE PRICES OF EV 
ERY SPECIES OF PRO 
DUCE WERE QUADRU 
PLED. THE WEIGHT 
OF DEBT AND TAXES Puck 
INSENSIBLY WORE OFF UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE OF THAT PRO 
DIGIOUS IIICREASE."” 

The Wages of Labor, 

He might have added, and this point 
seems to worry our mo 
friends, that the wages of laborers rose 

considerably faster than the prices of 

necessaries. Even so did they in 1848 

56. And why not again? In trath the 
wages of more than half labore 

have got to rise before there can be a 
rise in necessaries. Monometallists have 
conveniently overlooked the fact that 60 
per cent of the laborers in the United 

States do not work for fixed money 
wages ; they produce, and what they sell 
the products for constitutes their wages, 
It is self evident, therefore, that a rise 
in the price of the product is itself a 
rise in wages. This class includes all 
the farmers, cotton, sugar and tobae 
co growers, vegetable gardeners, fisher. 

MINES OF 

metallist 

our re 

men, growers of all kinds of live stock 
for food, and many others that 1 cannot 
detail, One of the worst errors of the 
monometallist is in assuming that the 
great mass of our workers are hired la- 
borers, and they get that impression from 
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such misleading documents as the Al. 
drich report, about which so much has 
been said. Examine that report careful 
ly and you will find that the working. 
men in all the trades mentioned in it 
do not together number quite one-fourth 
08 many as the farmers of the country, 

And their mothod of treating this 
subject accounts for a very large part 
of the ill humor among farmers, In 
spite of the census and common sense, 
our alleged statesmen and edonomists 
insist on treating the subject as if the 
farmer were not a laboring man. A eon- 

gressional committee is appointed to go 
out and prove that wages have risen, 
and of course they prove it. But how? 
They take the highest wages paid to the 
most skillful la- 
borers in the 
highest priced 
cities at the busi- 
ent season of the 
year. As a rule 

they take only 
thoge laborers 
who are in well 
organized trades 

unions, although 

they are but a 
tenth of the la- \/ 
borers of the N. ¥. Herald. 
country, and they are extremely careful 
not to take into the account the number 
who are earning no wages at all, which 

is a pretty considerable item when you 
reflect that in Ohio, for instance, the coal 

miners only averaged 148 days of full 
work last year. If you will take all la- 
borers, especially all who produce the 
necessaries of life from the soil, and 
sount lost time, you will find that since 

J, except in cases where they have 

bunormally kept up by trades 
ages have declined in 

ratio as commodities, 

The Farmers’ Meager Income. 

A rise in the price of necessaries then 

of itself be a rise in the wages of 

ent of the laboring producers 
1 it stop there? Certainly not 

rmers would first pay their press- 
ts and set the money in motion. 
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Honest Money. 

you de, if 1 understand 
that a part of the decline in farm 
ve prices been due to greatly 

td production?’ 

No intelligent man 
ch is due to that and 

nometallism we cannot 
figure out to a 

cent, but I think 
we can come 
much nearer to 
it than the mono 

motallists admit, 

All past experi- 
ence has shown 
that increased 
production of the 
necessarios of life 

does not of itself 
prices in the exact proportion of 

for increased demand 
comes in and very frequently offsets 
all the gain iu production. For con: 
yeni noe's sake I will state in the brief 
est possible form what silverites believe 
on this subject. We maintain: 

I. That there is not enough gold in 
the world and cannot be enough pro- 
duced to maintain the present level of 
prices. If monometallism prevails, there 
must be a still farther shrinkage, 1 
dare not conjecture how fae it will go, 
but I am certain that it will not stop 
short of 40 cent wheat and 4 cent cotton 
and other things in propertion. Gold 
will then be a far more ‘honest money '' 
than now, for it will buy much more 
You see how peat and complete this 
honest money argument is and bow it 
rapidly grows stronger as prices go 
down, for, if a dollar which will pay : 
bushels of wheat and 18 pounds of cot 
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ton is more honest than a dollar which 
will buy 1 bushel of wheat and 8 
pounds of cotton, then a dollar which ' 
will buy 4 bushels of wheat or 82 
pounds of cotton will be twice as hon- 
est as the one we now have. 

2. That there is not enough of both 

gold and silver to restore the prices of 
1870-8 or of 1850-8, 

A Beal Gold Basis, 

8. That in consequence of tho much 
greater increase of population and pro- 

duction than of the metals, if there had 
been no demonetigation, both gold and 
silver would have gained greatly in val- 
ue since 1873, The villainy of mono- 
metallism lies in the fact that all the 
gain has been concentrated in gold, 
way of general conclusion, I believe that 
monowmetallism for the world is impos- 
gible, and that Europe only maintains 
it on the condition that other nations do 
vot. In fact, if if is to be maintained 
in this country and Europe, we must 
prepare for another shrinkage so great 
that the people will not endure it. There 
is a spirit abroad in the country now 
that is not very pleasant to think of, 

and if there is 

another turn of 
the screw—and 

there must 

several turns be- 

fore we get down 
to a real gold 

basis—it ismuch 

to be feared that 

there will be 

something like 

general bank 

ruptey and repu- 

liation. Just con- 

this fact: 

The nation 

be 
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has served you well. 
You would not trade 
him off for a stranger. 
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RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
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VIA TYRONE~WESTWARD, 

Leave Bellefonte © 68am, arrive at Tyrone 
11 10a m, at Altoona, 1. 10 p tu; at Pittsburg 
605 pm 

Leave Belletonte 124p m: arrive at Tyrone 
240 pm; ut Altoona 3 26 p mat Pittsburg 
720 pm. 

Leave Bellefonte 50] 
617:at Altoona at 7 

VIA TYRONE~ 

Leave Bellefonte 6 58 am 
| 11 10: at Harrisburg 2 4 

phia® 47 pm, 
Leave Bellefonte 120 pm, arrive at ’ 

240nm; at Harrisburg 700 pm; 4 
deipnia il 15 pm 

Leave Bellefonte 501 pm, arrive at 
617: at Harrisburg at 1020 p m: at 
delphia 4 3 a m. 
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EASTWARD 

arrive at 
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VIA LOCK HAVEN ~XORTHRWARD 
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tat 54lp m 
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| VIA LOCK HAVEN~EASTW 

Leave Bellefonte, 9.2% Im, arrive at 
Haven, 10.50, leave Wi Hamsport, 12.35 p.m 
arrive at Harri sburg 2 p.m. at Phil 
phia at 6.25 p.m 
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| ven, 2.2 Williams; 
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| Hypophosphites, has | 
| been tried with success, 

'|in all cases of lung |: 
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A Word of Counsel. 

We can at least reverse the machine 
We know what has hurt us, and we can 
put a stop to it One man just now 

stands for all that has hurt the farmer 
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farmers? Railroad man “oh 

agers meet In high con N. ¥. World 

clave to make profitable rates on freight ; 
manufacturers do for their 

profit ; brokers labor to advance stocks 

All these vote and use the government 
to make money, and all denounce you 
farmers as uo better than thieves for do- 

ing the same thing. Vote, as justice re- 

quires, to restore the old contract, 
to hie Ip yourselves 

money of the 
lifting of the agricultural interests 
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Jefferson Davis’ Private Property. 

Confederate ox Postmaster General 
John H. Reagan related the following 
in a lecture in Ban Antonio, Tex. 

“1 sid there were some things fllus 
trative of the character of Mr. Davis not 
generally known to the public. When 
General Grant was moving his army 
down the Mississippi below Vicksburg, 
Mr. Davis was notified that his Brier 
field plantation and large property 
would fall into Federal hands and was 
advised to have the movable property 
carried out of danger. To this sugges 
tion he replied that the president of the 
Confederacy could not afford to employ 
men to tako care of his private property 
And when the F edo] Army Was mov: 
ing on Jackson, Miss, and he wes ad 
vised that his hill home in Hinds county 
atl his valuable library and other prop- 
erty there would fall into Federal hands, 
nud that he ought to have it removed to 
a place of safety, bho made the samo re 
ply-=that the president of the Confeder 
acy could not afford to use men for the 

mov property at both places, {includ 
ing his negroes, was lost to him, 1 make 
these statements booanso 3 vis Prost) 
at each of these Savamtion. a 
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I'O READ BOTH SIDES 

OF THE QUESTION? 
  
The New York Journal is the only 

Tetropnlitan paper indorsing 

and it daily publishes articles by 
: leading financiers of the counts | 

n both sides of the question, 

‘Silver versus Gold.” 
is progressive, liberal and always | 
souscs the cause of the masses. 

very broad minded man should | 
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Atlantic City 
NEW YORK 

(Via Tamaqua 
NEW YORK 
{Via Phila.) 

Are 

1d it, whether Republican or | 

mocrat. ’ 

ik NEW YORK oOUR 
Aly = « « « « 1 Cent everywhere, 
ibscription for One Month, 
lncluding Bunday ~ = +» «40 cents 

iwo Monthe and a Half + « 81.00 

Send subscription to 

» The New York Journal, 
Cl reglation Departmen, NEW YORK. 

I 3900000000000000000000000 

: Campaign Rates 

  

The Centre Democrat will be 
sent to any mew address in 
Centre county for 

d (ts a Month 
No subscription will be ac. 

Be] for less than THREE 
months--15 cents; or for more 
than SIX months 30 cents, 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

| N OTIC ETO FISHERMEN 
In pursuance of the provisions of the 11th 

section of the Act of Assembly of May 24, 1871, 
{also of Act of Assembly of 1849, relative to 
cate Blog fish in any of the streams of the Com 

| Inonweaith of Pennsyivania, by means of fish 
baskets, eel wires, kiddies, brush or facine 
nets, oy any permanently sel means of taking 
fish, all of % vhich are deeiared common nuisan- 
ces by sald Acts of Assembly, notice is he reby 
given by the undersigned sheriff of Centre 
county, that such contrivances are known to | exist n certain streams of Cent tre county, and 

| the ow Bers and managers of sald contrivances 
are hereby ordered and direeted to di smantle 

{| the same 30 as Lo render them no longer caps 
ble of faking or injuring the fishes of sald 
tieams, an a if at the e x pirat lon of ten days 

{ fre — the publication of th isn otice the same are 
| still in existence, they will at onee be dismant 

1s of the {led in accordance with the provisio 
| aforesaid acts of assembly 

Sheriff's office 

Bellefonte, 

LA! DITOR'B 

In the m atter of the estate of William ¥ 
late of Haines townshi 

8 Court of Centre oot mnty 
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CIOs etter 
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inds i 
ery business man needs 
this nature 

If you are a basiness man, anc 
1g to do business in thi 

y, show enough local 
msistency by getting your pr K 
me af home. It gives home work- 

employment, keeps that much 
C ap ital in circul ation at hag ie, whic h 
indirect! Y miay return again to you 
u1't send your wer op away? 
Why! because we can do it as well 

and often better. Our prices will be 
equal to any and often lower. Have 
good stock, first class workmen and 

tee everything bearing our 

Therefore » don't go out of town 
your printing your or 
Me he Centre Democ rat, 4 
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eo o COMMISSION N MERCHANT 

DEALER INe we 

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS 
AND WOODLAND 

COALS 
Grain, Corn Ears, Shelled 

Corn, Oats, Baled 
Hay and Straw, 

‘KINDLING WOOD... 

By the Bunch or Cord, in guanti. 
ties to suit Purchasers, 

Clean Washed Sand. Respectiully so. 
lielts the patronage of his friends 
and the public at his coal yard 
NEARP.R. BR. STATION. 

BELLEFONTE. 

mist (()ALS RHOADS 

Dox'r Do Ir. 
Don't send a for r ry. 
an Bit oe well, on as 

Send 

stock and often for less money, 
or onto Givens 10 the   ~~CENTRE DEMOCRAT.  


